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Issues faced 

What was the problem/issue solved with the good practice? 

 

Methods, steps and tools applied 
How was the good practice implemented? 

DESCRIBE YOUR GOOD PRACTICE STORY 
Address each aspect of your good practice story in the different sections being 

specific including relevant quantitative and qualitative information. 

 

Srirangam or Thiruvarangam is a beautiful river island encircled by the mighty River Kaveri and its 
wider distributary Kollidam. The main attraction of the destination is Sri Ranganatha Temple: the 
world’s largest functioning temple complex spanning one hundred and fifty six acres with seven 
concentric walls, twenty one towers or Gopurams, fifty shrines, thirty nine pavilions and about a 
dozen sacred ponds. Revered as the first and foremost among one hundred and eight sacred places 
of Lord Vishnu, Srirangam is located ten kilometres north of the main city of Tiruchirappalli in 
Central Tamil Nadu. A number of legends glorify this shrine and the core complex has structures 
dating over thousands of years to the sixteenth century making it a must visit archaeological and 
epigraphic site. The general temple and pilgrim centre administration is managed by Tamil Nadu 
Hindu Religious & Charitable Endowments (TNHRCE) Department.  
 
The ancient town centre of Srirangam is encircled by seven concentric walls of the temple with the 
towers or gopurams serving as entry gates. In fact, the outer three walls enclose the town while the 
inner four walls constitute the temple complex proper. The destination sees an average 25000 to 
50000 visitors per day whose number increases to 1 lakh to 1.5 lakh visitors during festival days. 
Approximately, 50000 people live within the heritage town. 
 
Most of the heritage structures within the destination complex had witnessed numerous invasions, 
wars and natural calamities including recurring floods. There were two invasions from the Delhi 
Sultanate in the twelfth century and it also witnessed the Anglo French faceoff during the sixteenth 
century when the site became a garrison. Though renovations were done, these structures nearly 
forty in number within the site were in a crumbing state and needed urgent involvement and 
massive restoration in order to preserve them as well as to ensure a safe visitor environment. Other 
major issues faced by the destination were overcrowding of visitors and lack of basic amenities 
including proper waste management.   

The pilgrim centre administration began thinking of measures to overcome the issues and to project 
the destination as one that preserves its legacy, that is visitor friendly and which can be a 
sustainable model for other similar sites to replicate. The TNHRCE Department collected 
comprehensive data on visitor numbers and flows, traffic volume, details on waste, water and 
energy management and details on areas within the complex that were in a state of urgent 
involvement. In order to address the lack of coordination among various government departments, 



 

 

 

Key success factors 
What helped you tackle the issues? 

 

 

 

 

All the issues including areas for conservation, problems related to visitor management, waste 
management challenges etc. were carefully studied by the concerned departments and solutions 
and proposals drafted for tackling each one. Availability of sufficient funding and involvement of all 
departments and stakeholders helped in the smooth run of the project. The main stakeholders 
involved with the project included the TNHRCE Department, State Archaeology, Tourism and 
Culture Departments, Trichy Municipal Corporation, TVS, ITC and the NGO Exonora noted for waste 
management solutions. Various friendly policies of the state government also assisted a lot in 
implementing the various schemes notably being the Heritage Towns Act and constitution of 
Heritage Commission, Policy of Environment Ministry, Smart City Project for the city and Swachh 
Bharat Mission.   

with TNHRCE as nodal agency a series of meetings and workshops were held which involved active 
participation of other major departments concerned with the destination which included 
Tiruchirappalli Municipal Corporation, Public Works Department, Departments of Archaeology, 
Tourism and Culture, local community and businesses etc. 
 
This resulted in the identification of three timebound thrust areas to address all the major issues 
faced by the destination: conservation of the heritage complex, addition of visitor friendly facilities 
and a sustainable temple model. Project proposals were drafted pertaining to each areas involving 
concerned departments, but a major constraint faced was availability of needed funds. Government 
departments could chip in needed funds for creating more amenities for visitors and some 
sustainable initiatives, but the massive conservation of the heritage needed a huge finance. It was 
then that two mega business conglomerates in India came forward with their Corporate social 
responsibility (CSR) funds for the project : the automobile major TVS Group and industrial giant ITC 
Limited. The renovation work of heritage site was funded by TVS and was completed in the period 
2015 – 2017 for a total cost of 250 million Indian rupees. ITC Mangaldeep financed part of the 
sustainable temple model naming it ‘Green Temple project’ and launched it in three pilot temples 
including Srirangam in 2018. Once the heritage conservation was over, other government funded 
projects for visitor facilities and sustainable models were implemented simultaneously.    

 



 

 

Lessons learned 
While implementing the Good Practice what challenges were faced, and how were they overcome? 

 

Results, achievements and recognitions 
What were the qualitative and quantitative results of the good practice? 

 

As mentioned before, finance was a major challenge and the availability of funding solved this 
bottleneck for the project. This relieved a lot of pressure on the government and TNHRCE was able 
to coordinate projects prepared by various departments and this ensured smooth implementation 
of works. Another major issue to be addressed was involvement of local community and visitors. 
The need and importance for the massive renovation work was well explained and was accepted 
wholeheartedly by both the local community and visitors. Pilgrims and tourists were ensured hassle 
free visit and the works were adjusted without causing difficulty to them. Similarly, the local people 
were made aware of the need for the preservation of such a mighty complex, need for waste 
management etc. and how Srirangam can become a sense of pride for them. 

The three thrust areas envisaged were completed through a series of projects and this resulted in 
a total makeover for the destination. The major projects implemented in the three thrust areas 
have been briefly outlined below:  
1. Conservation of the heritage complex: 
a. The massive conservation for 250 million Indian rupees ensured professional renovation of the 

nearly forty century old structures. Heritage structures which were earlier even inaccessible 
due to negligence were restored and this brought in a new resurgence to the ancient town.  

b. The conservation was supplemented by landscaping, soft lighting and environmental 
improvement that resulted in increased aesthetics to the visitors.  

c. Along with the preservation work, nearly a dozen tanks, ponds and water bodies within the 
core complex and inside the township were restored which improved water table. 

2. Addition of visitor facilities:  
a. The complex was made a visitor friendly site by making the core pilgrim destination zone a 

walking only site.  
b. Makeshift ramps were installed in major heritage monuments so that people with disabilities 

and senior citizens can view the sculptures and study the architectural details. Three battery 
operated cars were deployed which also ensured low impact mobility option within the 
heritage core area. 

c. The destination ensured safety and security of visitors including special ‘Temple Security Force’, 
fire and safety systems (lauded as a role model), burglar alarms, metal detectors, digital video 
recorders, 50 CCTV cameras a full-fledged first aid centre and a NQAS certified health centre. 

 



 

 

                                                                                                                                   d. In order to reduce overcrowding of pilgrim tourists specially post covid pandemic period, the 
temple launched successfully virtual or online booking facilities for rush and festival days. A 
detailed crisis management and response plan was also adopted for the destination.  

e. The temple ‘prasads’ (food items offered to God and then distributed to pilgrims and visitors)  
and food being offered daily to thousands of people has received the ‘BHOG’ certification from 
FSSAI. Srirangam was one of the pilot temples to initiate this certification which has been was 
then replicated in more than 300 temples in the state. 

3. Sustainable temple model: 
a. Srirangam was one of the first three temples selected for the ‘Green Temple Initiative’. The 

project was started in 2018 and a 30 CUM capacity biogas plant was commenced presently 
accommodates 70 kg of vegetable and food waste and 300 kg cow dung (90% organic waste) 
which is recycled into biogas and compost that drastically cut down the need for LPG for cooking 
inside the temple complex. It is producing biogas equivalent to 19 to 20 commercial LPG 
cylinders per day thereby saving Rs. 1500 daily.  

b. As an extension of the scheme, Srirangam temple has provided 100 kg capacity composting bins 
to seven neighbouring temples in and around the city each of which are producing 50 to 70 kg 
of biodegradable waste like flowers. These are converted to 10 to 14 kg manure in forty days 
and can be used in temple gardens or surplus can be sold out.  

c. The usage of plastic and polythene bags were prohibited and the usage of bags made of cloth 
and the plates made of arecanut leaf were encouraged within the temple complex. Srirangam 
along with Palani are two temples which provides full day long food to visitors and pilgrims 
from 8 AM to 10 PM. On an average 1000 – 5000 people on weekdays and 5000 – 10000 people 
on weekends and festival days use this service and the shrine uses plantain leaves grown locally 
for supplying food that are converted into manure afterwards. 

d. The pilgrim complex initiated model awareness campaigns for a litter free destination and  
pioneered a traditional cleaning program called ‘Uzhavarapani’, where any interested person 
can register online and volunteer onsite. Apart from this, Trichy Corporation initiated a novel 
campaign involving pilgrims and tourists to manage and segregate waste at grassroots level. 

e. The Srirangam Ranganatha Temple and adjacent Jambukeswara Temple became one of the first 
temples to tap renewable energy by installing 10 kilowatt solar panels which substantially 
reduced the daily power usage. 

 
Recognitions 
The massive restructuring of Srirangam temple complex was lauded by UNESCO through its ‘Asia 
Pacific Award of Merit’ in 2017. Srirangam became the first temple in Tamil Nadu to receive this 
recognition. Srirangam also features in the tentative list of UNESCO World Heritage Sites. The 
conservation efforts also brought in another award to the destination as the second best heritage 
site in ‘India Today Awards’. These projects have benefitted all including pilgrims, visitors, the local 
community of the heritage town, various business fraternity, other stakeholders as well as the 
destination management.  
  
 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  



 

 

Additional references 
Provide links to further information. Pictures and videos should be available for download either from YouTube, 

Vimeo or other Cloud-based (Google/ One Drive) download URL (not WeTransfer). 

• BHOG certificate: https://www.devdiscourse.com/article/headlines/1895260-about-314-tn-
temples-receive-bhog-certificates-for-prasadam-annadhanam 

• BHOG certificate: https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/Tiruchirapalli/pre-audit-carried-
out-at-three-temples-for-bhog-certification/article35081930.ece 

• Fire safety: https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/trichy/srirangam-temple-gets-own-fire-
system/articleshow/84049697.cms 

• Fire safety: https://www.newindianexpress.com/states/tamil-nadu/2018/feb/15/trichy-
srirangam-temple-well-ahead-of-other-shrines-in-fire-safety-measures-1773634.html 

• First aid centre:https://www.indiaherald.com/Spirituality/Read/994496983/Srirangam-
Temple-Medical-First-Aid-Center-Opened-now 

• Green Temple Initiative: https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/trichy/biogas-plant-begins-
production-at-ranganathaswamy-temple/articleshow/63224528.cms   

• NQAS certification: https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/Tiruchirapalli/srirangam-gh-
receives-quality-certification/article30173797.ece 

• Renewable energy: https://www.deccanchronicle.com/nation/current-affairs/211016/solar-
power-helps-temples-to-cut-down-bills.html 

• Srirangam Audio guides: https://izi.travel/browse/8869e232-a38c-447d-aedb-
9913d853a2b8/en; https://izi.travel/browse/1a4df5a3-aea8-45ff-aaa6-95fe12cf9ed0/en 

• Srirangam temple renovation: 
https://www.academia.edu/40196018/Archaeological_Conservation_and_Preservation_of_Sr
i_RanganathaSwamy_Temple_Sri_Rangam 

• UNESCO Award of Merit: https://www.indiatoday.in/education-today/gk-current-
affairs/story/sri-ranganathaswamy-temple-bags-unesco-award-1080290-2017-11-06 

• UNESCO World Heritage Tentative List: https://whc.unesco.org/en/tentativelists/5894/ 

• Virtual or online booking facilities: https://gotirupati.com/srirangam-darshan/ 

• Waste campaign: https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/trichy/corpn-takes-religious-route-
to-manage-waste/articleshow/72030424.cms 

• Waste to manure: https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/trichy/7-more-temples-recycle-
biodegradable-waste/articleshow/71470757.cms0 
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